
Capture Nearly Two I 
dred Thousand in 2

Days.

( KOÊOMEA S TURN N

Czar’s Columns Drive 
WîànS'Back to Ten Mil 

of Town.Z.U:'

Lotiao#. Jfcfte 27-—Almost 20 
prisoners were taken by the Ru 
army under General Brusiloi 
fWeen Julie 4 and June 23 in the 
offensive against the Austrians 
Germans in Galicia and Volhynii 
exact figures as given being 19 
êf whom 4,031 are officers, 
trophies captured between J 
dates include 219 guns, 644 ma 
gune, 186 bomb throwers, 146 
j^ry. caissons and 32 searchligh 

In the south, their flank in 1 
WiM having been cleared of th 
emy, the Russians have made tu 
advance west of Czernowitz, di 
the Austrians back to the Roud 
Rlyer, an affluent of the Pruth 
the present endeavor is to ad 
on Kolomea and Stanislau, Zabi 
Where the Rondovetz and Prutl 
era Join, is about ten miles ef 
Kolomea, the next station aheai 
the next objective for Russians.

Big'Battle Continues.
In northeastern. Galicia and s 

#i* Vdihynla the big battle on o
SWOe depende the possession of I 
Vladtmlr»Volrnfilti and Brody, 
tinues to rage, with the Rui 
maintaining an impenetrable 
egainat the Austrians and the t 
a#6. An offensive attempted b 
Germans,on the road from Lut 
KoVfel was repulsed. After crc 
the Shara river, southwest of 1 
aed near Lake Vygonovskoye, 
Germans were dislodged and tr 
hosw. and the Russians retain 
old positions, ôn the Kolki froi 
the Stokhod river, the enemy 
tinnen the bombardment of the 
sian JitM* with heavy guns. Inf 
and artillery tiring is the feati 
the adtien farther south-

In, the northern sector atta( 
tftê Ctotroans were repulsed on 
ffùm of Rifea, Dvinsk, amd th( 
legion to, the sopth^68^»

fOO* FROM SIES 
ARRESTED AS S

wilt Be Reported.
M 1 - ■■

Orangeville, June 28.—This 
Wft# in--the threes of a Germa 
scare last evening, when four 
tarions strangers, who amvei 
registered at a leading local ,1 
incurred the suspicion of the mi 
police attached to the 164th B 
ion. which is encamped at B 
tion Park for the past month 
quartette were rounded up b; 
authorities and spent the night 
cells. This . morning they api 
ttefdro Police Magistrate Fa 
and gwve thoir names-as Frank 
lin, » A. Noite, L. Shamock a: 
Tuck, all of Syracuse.. BirkUi 
charged with uttering sedition 
gauge With the intention of r 
ing recruiting, the other men 
charged with vagrancy.

The- eourfc room, was crowded 
Ihe-aase was taken up, after 
noon adjournment. Grown Att 
J. b. Island prosecuted, Capt. 
EppS», battalion adjutant, 
afld A. A. Hnghson 
Charges of- sedition can only b« 
at the Assizes, and the captain 
«amibe aoouzed interned. Evi 
W6S called to show that Bi 
Whose father was a German, 
made- use of very seditious lan 
iW cUBvazklng for orders. Fina 
was decided to deport, and II 
W seht back to New York sta 
morrow morning in. charge o 
officer. The baggage of the 
prisoners haVlng been examin
ee noon adjournment by the 
tary and tivijb authorities, and 
ittg : ineriminUtilig found th 
they were discharged.

’ teie Gernfan Naval Attach 
Madrid Is quoted as saying tt 
submarine with a letter from 
Kaiser tig President Wilson is 
ing New York.
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Canada’s Trade 
Make Big Advance

Ï0 EXTEND CM 
FOR WAR SUPPLIESON «ISSUE Heavy Increase is Shown in Exports 

of Manufactured Articles.Conference fo be Held Between Gov
ernment and Banks to Con

sider It.

IÜ
jÜŒ

totejc
wOttawa, June 28.—A heavy in

crease in exports of manufactured 
articles during the months of April 
and May is the outstanding feature 
of the Canadian trade statement is
sued yesterday afternoon. These ex
ports amounted in May to $27,734,- 
477, and in the two months of the 
fiscal year to $49,307,565, as com
pared with $16,121,149 in May last 
year and $29,342,807 in the two 
months' period.

Another feature of the statement 
Is the substantial rise in imports of 
free goods, as well as in dutiable 
commodities. Dutiable Imports in 
May amounted to $39,740,167, as 
againet $19,851,612 in May last year, 
while imports of free goods increased 
from $14,539,196 in May last year to 
$29,857,645.

Imports of all classes Inclusive of 
coin and bullion amounted last 
month to $70,230,181,compared with 
$35 046,944 in the same period last 
year. May, including bullion, am
ounted to $94,654,295, as against 
$42,080,486. The Grand total of all 
Canadian trade for May was $176,- 
873,466, and for the two months of 
the fiscal year $284,555,958. The 
total for May last year was $80,0o„,- 
321, and (or the two months $145,- 
244,352.

Exports of agricultural products 
during the month just closed rose to 
$47,433,750, an increase of no less 
than
also show substantial increases.

Rumored Resigifatiohs of 
Unionist Members From 

Asquith. Cabinet.
Mothers Knew That 

Genuine Castoria
Always Ax 

Bears the //[$ 
Signature/j/r)r

..Ottawa, June 28.—A conference 
between Sir Thomas White, Minister 
of Flnante, and a committee of the 
Canadian Bankers' Association will 
take plaefe here to-day, when the 
question of further extetnding the 
credit granted to the Imperial gov
ernment, for the purchase of muni
tions and other war supplies in Can
ada will be considered.

The arrangements made by the 
Finance Minister and by the banks 
have resulted in the financing by 
Canada, of all the British govern
ment’s war purchases in Canada 
since November. A credit of no less 
than $126,000,000 has been pro
vided, including the $50,000,000. 
credit established by Sir Thomas 
White from the proceeds of the do
mestic war loan and thè $76,000,000 
which was provided by the banks. 
The result has been a decided stim
ulas to the industrial development of 
the Dominion and steady employ
ment to many thousands of people. 
The extent and importance of the 
arrangement may be gathered from 
the fact that the Imperial Munitions 
Board is expending, by virtue of this 
credit, from twenty-five to thirty 
million dollars every month.

Purchases Depend on Funds
It has been clear for months past 

that the extent of the Imperial Gov
ernment’s war purchases in the Do
minion will depend, as pointed out 
some time ago by Sir Thomas White, 
upon the capacity of the Dominion 
to provide funds. If this were not 
done the British Government would 
have to send gold to Canada or seri
ously interfere with the existing ex
change situation by buying New 
York exchange.

The purchases of the last seven 
or eight months have, as already 
stated, been largely made possible 
by the financial arrangements made 
here, and the conference which is 
now to take place will result in an 
extension of those arrangements.

The second Dominion loan will 
probably come along in the Fall or 
after the Summer vacation. It is ex
pected that this loan will be so sup
ported as to be equally as successful 
as the doubly subscribed first issue.

1 i
i if. '

London, .Tone 28 — Throughout 
yesterday the, air was charged with 
rumors of a serious Cabinet crisis 
over the Irish Home Rule compro
mise. The fact that there were two 
prolonged cabinet councils in addi 
tlon to party meetings, seemed to 
confirm this view. An evening news
paper announced that the Marqnis of 
Lansdowne, Minister without port
folio, and Walter Hume Long, Presi
dent of the Local Government Board, 
had actually resigned, but that their 
lesignatlons had not been accepted. 
Rumor also connected the name of 
Lbfd Robert Cecil, Minister of War 
Trade, with the Ministers likely to

The Earl of Selborne in the House 
of Lords explained that nothing was 
expected to be announced definitely 
concerning the situation until after a 
meeting of the Unionists to-day, at 
which it was still hoped that the in
fluence of Andrew Bonar Law, Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, who 
saports Premier Asquith and David 
Lloyd George, the Munitions Minis
ter, who framed the Irish compro
mise, might possibly avert a rupture. 
Last night, however, it was announc
ed that the Unionist meeting had 
been postponed until next week at 
the desire of Mr. Bonar Law and 
the Government, who wished further 
time for consideration of the Irish 
proposal. This postponement puts a 
tiew complexion. on affairs, and per
mits of the hope that a crisis will be 
avoided.
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PUTTING A GOOD FACE ON IT
—Sunday Chronicle, London, Eftg, :

In«-his younger days by » love of ath
letics, and particularly of rowing. It 
may be recalled that in 1887 he was 
bow in the Cambridge University 
eight.

AiisiSuMen Who 
Bear the 

Burden

p Imr,
aedlii

» ,’ ; (
Wnrms.Cdnvelsiens.Fevensii 1

and LO^S OF SIXER y
fut Simile Sipiuiiitf of

HONTREM i N EWYOfi 11

Mr. Bonar Law
Mv. Bonar Law, who, in Mr. As

quith’s absence, is leader of the 
House, finds his hair rapidly thin
ning on the top. His spare form, 
however, dispels any impression of 
the war affecting him overmuch. 
The unfeeling caricaturists give him 
a moustache reminiscent of Charlie 
Chaplain, bat the suggested resemb
lance is a far-fetched one, and Mr. 
Bonar Law, these days, is too sol
emn a person to be spoken of in the 
same breath as the master of dol
lars on whom the “moon” shines 
brightly.

f Far Over 
Thirty Years

ness

:The British Statesman Can
not Escape Penalty of 

His High Office.

i
$34,687,623. Other exports

OFTEN LOOK WEARIED
Direction of the Government 

in the Greatest Position 
of Danger.

;t
Exact Cof jrot^frapper.mMr. A. ,J. Balfour.

Mr. Balfour may often be seen leis
urely strolling through Pall Mall oil 
Ms way to his favorite club, the 
Travellers’.

Jf ?
WOUNDED CANADIANS

REPORTED IN HOSPITAL.
Only to tew men Is it given to bear 

unimpaired the mental and physical 
strain of grave responsibility.

After twenty-two months of war, 
Mr. Asquith cannot congratulate 
himself on having escaped the pen
alties of the burden of having on his 
shoulders the direction of the Gov
ernment in the greatest position of 
danger in which this country has 
ever found itself. He has aged con
siderably; there are many tell-tale 
lines under his eyes indicative of 
overwork, and though his fresh-col
ored complexion tends to suggest he 
is in the best of health, those who 
are nearest to him are very concern
ed about his growing liability to 
colds, which recently kept him away 
from the House of Commons for 
more than a week.

sc
■1•iSave that he is much whiter, Mr. 

Balfour keeps his age well, amd those 
who break a lance with him in the 
House must expect as good as they 
give, as Colonel Churchill found to 
Ills cost when he recently made his 
reappearance in the Commons.

The First Lord will be sixty-eight 
in July, and for one so advanced in 
years the civil administration of the 
Navy is indeed a tremendous task. 
A good average of health allows Mr. 
Balfour to keep regularly in attend
ance at the admiralty and to make 
up to a large extent for the handicap 
of being four years older than the 
Premier.

Many Cases of Shell Shock Found 
Among Ôfllcers.

London, June 28.—The following 
Canadian wounded have reached 
London; Capt, Chasse, wounded in 
the foot; Lieut. MacPherson and 
Capt. Wallace, shell shock; Lieut. J. 
Alexander, Capt. C. Bellamy, shrap
nel wound in right ankle;
Massey, shell shock.

The following are at Newcastle: 
Lient. S. H. Grasett, Lieut. Heaton, 
shot in the right leg.

The following are at Boulogne 
Hospital: Capt. Purney, shot in the 
left arm; Lieut. Aikman, shot in the 
face.

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR 
and STRAW HATS!■■xi

«

*

Specially Priced all Week at WHITLOCK’S
... . .39c, 50c and 75c

J’Lièut.
Boys’ Shirt Waists at.,..........
Boys’ Jerseys at.........................
Men’s Socks, regular 20c, to go
Negligee Shirts at.......................

Men’s and Boys’ Suits Specially Priced All This Week

25c
...... .....................2 pair.for 2ÿc

. ..50c, 69c, 75c, $1.00 and Up
CARRIAGE OF WHEAT

GREATLY EXPEDITED.
Ottawa, June 28—Exports of Can

adian wheat during, the' present 
month show that the crop is being 
transported out of the country with 
great expedition this year. The total 
for this June was 21,003,485 bush
els, as compared with 6,611,879 in 
the corresponding month last year, 
Canada is evidently not meeting with 
the tonnage difficulties which have 
led Australia to establish a state- 
owned steamer service.

Jdifr

R. T. Whitlock & GoThe fallowing are at Letouquet: 
Lieut. Sharmàn, shot in the thigh, 
and the following who are suffering

Billman, 
Shannon,

Will Not Allow 
Wine Agencies

With the exception of an occasion
al week-end, the Premier has had no 
holiday worth speaking of, and at 
his age—he is in his sixty-fourth 
year- he feels the need more than 
ever for temporary respites from 
the cares of office. It is only the 
handsome reserve of vitality which 
he seems to possess that enables him 
to keep on from week to week with 
such astounding regularity.

His hair, which he wears bushy 
at thè back, is quite white, and at 
times rather unkempt, especially in 
the heat of a debate, when he has 
the habit of putting his hands 
through its locks, as if thereby to 
gain inspiration.

On the other hand, his physique 
still suggests sturdiness. His step is 
alert, and if the opportunity were 
there and the hour propitious, he 
could play a good game of golf.

While not exactly elegant in his 
clothes, he always dresses very neat
ly, and the short-cut black mdrning- 
coat he affects fits him rather well.

The faculty of throwing off care is 
an admirable advantage in the con
servation of Mr. Asquith’s energy, 
and the informal dinners at 10 
Downing Street, to which his closest 
friends are invited, help to make him 
forget the pressing anxieties of his 
position.

POSSIBILITES.
The clash of Ford’ arid Bryan as 

livai candidates woifld resemble the 
meeting of an irresistable farce and 

hobby.—Brooklyn

. TEMPLE BUILDING78 DALHOUSIE STREET
, EAST OF POST OFFICE. „ 

STORE OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT
from shell shock: Lieut.
Liéùt. Carstairs, Capt.
Capt. Pervas.

The following have returned to 
duty: Capt. H. Denison, Capt. Le
duc, Li eût. Reith, Lieut.-Col. Allan, 
Capt. Llvesey.

an immovable 
Dally Eagle.Ontario License Board is Expected 

to Confine Sale of Native 
Wines.

Toronto, June 28—While the 
board has not reached a definite de
cision in regard to the regulations 
governing the sale of native wines, it 
is understood that the commissioners 
are satisfied that manufacturers of 
native wines should not be given the 
privilege of opening agencies in cit
ies and towns for the sale of their 
product. The quantity that may be 
sold is, of course, fixed by the On
tario Temperance Act at five gallons 
in bulk, and two gallons in bottles, 
but the Legislature left to the board 
the responsibility of determining 
vrhether the wine should be sold only 
at the place of manufacture or any
where else. Recently a deputation of 
native wine manufacturers waited 
upon the board and asked for thè 
light to open depots, claiming that 
il this privilege was refused some of 
the companies would have to move 
thelh plants.

The board, it is stated, takes the 
view that requiring sale at the place 
oi manufacture will not impose any 
hardship, since the householder ord
ering a five-gallon lot bf wine, would 
order as'readily by mail as he would 
hÿ telephone or personal call. In 
fact, the winery manufacturing in a 
grape-growing district would be more 
apt to get orders than one operated 
in town. The board, it is understood, 
proposes to give ample protection to 
legitimate wine manufacturers by 
placing a ban on companies or indi
viduals selling a product that is not 
made from home-grown grapes. The 
board has obtained information 
showing that there are a number of 
so-called native wines on the market 
that have litle if any grapes in.theif 
dontpositioti. Since special provision 
was made in the Ontario Temperance 
Act, permitting the sale of wines 
manufactured from “grapes grown in 
the province,” as an encouragement 
to the grape growing industry, the 
board means to keep manufacturers 
strictly to that provision. It is pro
bable that permits Will be issued for 
the sale of native wines and manu- 
lacturers will be asked to satisfy the 
board that Ontario grapes and Oh- 
tarib grapes alone, are producing the 
wine. By this plan it will be Impos
sible for any individual in a city or 
town to buy adulterated wine, and by 
working in the. juice of a few boxés 
of Ontario grapès, label himself a 
manufacturer, ahd sell the product 
locally.

The License Board is considering a 
number of important suggestions in 
connection With the sale of liquor af
ter the Temperance Act goes into ef
fect. One of these is that all liquors 
supplied to druggistg'Jor sale for me
dicinal purposes be bottled in six- 
cunce quantities, and so labelled that 
the quality of the contents would be 
clearly shown to the purchaser. The 

"board has been informed that a con
siderable number of druggists who 
sell liquor for medicinal use pur
chase stuff of poor quality, 
board believes that liquor used as a 
medicine should be of the highest 
standard, and, that this cannot be 
guaranteed where it is bought in 
bulk.

scccsxccsecececccccsCCC05C0CCCCCCCCCCCd6C65CCCCBavarian Plenty 
Attracts GuestsRED CROSS.

With little effort everyone can 
help the Red Cross Fund by saving 
papers, magazines and rubber. Com
mittee of W. P. L. will call for it 
Thursday, June 29th or succeeding 
day.

SUTHERLAND’SCANADIAN NIGHT
IN KITCHENER WEEK.

North German Meditate Visit in 
Summer to Share Food.

London, June 28— Tuesday next 
will be Canadian Night in the Wo
men’s Tribute to Kitchener Week. 
The programme provides for à mili
tary concert by a brass band from 

Eight sons of Alponse Bourdoi, of Shorncliffe, playing through the 
Chicago, 111., a French-Canadian,, streets of London, aided by Capt. Ed- 
havo joined the National Guard for ' mund Burke and the Canadian mili- 
service in Mexico. tary choir.

Choice
The Hague, June 28.—The wide

spread impression in North Germany 
that Bavaria, compared with other 
German States, is flowing with millt 
and honey, has led to indications that 
a big influx of Summer guests may 
be expected there. This prospect has 
so alarmed the Munich Government 
that it has been thought neêessary 
to issue a warning to intending visit
ors, pointing out that although the 
Bavarian meat cards entitle the 
holders to seven hundred grammes 
weekly, which is considerably more 
than in North Germany, they include 
sausage, bacon, preserved meats and 
fats, which are hot included in the 
North Gerihan meat cards. Besides, 
the Bavarian rations will shortly be 
reduced about twenty per cent, ow
ing to" the shortage of supplies.

It is true that butter cards entitle 
the holders to a hundred grammes 
per week, but very rarely is the full 
ration available. Eggs, sugar, peas 
and beans are also very scarce, while 
seafish are much less easily procur-

■

Wedding Gifts
e

Cut Glass 
Fine China 

Sterling Silver 
Artistic Pottery

!|77

S am ■Pi Mr. Lloyd George.
After the Premier, the heaviest re

sponsibility in the Cabinet devolves 
on Mr. Lloyd George, who has charge 
of the output of munitions in the 
manufacture of which he has taken 
over 3,000 factories as controlled es
tablishments.

A cheerfulness of disposition and ft 
distinctly humorous vein in his 
nature keeps the eloquent Welsh 
statesman young, and though his 
hair is grey, it only serves to throw 
bp by contrast his well-conditioned 
features. He steps out more smartly 
than aUy other man in the Cabinet,

walk
Which stamps him as a man of ac
tion

111
>n't Take Bisks. Jas. L. Sutherland, cxior appetite Cari'-ionly mean that 

your digestive system is oiit of 
condition, that you are not getting 
nourishment from your food. Where 
then is strength to come from— 
strength for body, strength for 
brain 1 You simply can’t have it. 
You must become weak and run 
down.

able. iThe Ministerial communication, 
therefore, expresses the hope that 
Bavaria will be spared the threaten
ed friendly invasion, adding that as 
the country itself is short of sup
plies it cannot undertake to feed an 
additional population.

---------- -z-ec.i—i--------
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and there is a vigor in liis

Don’t take
Cassell’s Tablets resthre the living 
force of your system mid give tone 
and efficiency to your digestive 
organs. Then you will have 
appetite^ ndurishment, strength, 
fitness. These Tablets don’t drug 
you; there is nothing ih them 
narCotic, purgative, violent, or 
dangerous. A child may take
Dr. Cassell's Tablets. They are compounded of just such 
nutrient-restoratives as any high-class specialist would 
prescribe. And there is this advantage that you can get 
them from any druggist or store keeper in all Canada.

Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.R., of Dunlin (Ireland), F.R.H.S.,
&cM nays:—"Dr. Cassell'a TU.blptB contititur-' a safe and 
reliable family remedy, and appear to bfc Specially effective 
tor nerve and bodily weakfleSt* ”

risks. Let Dr. m BRANTfORU-HADE GOBI
i Mr. Lloyd George gets through 

more work in a day than some of his 
colleagues do in a week. He has 
astonished the clerks of his depart
ment by the introduction of a.ten- 
hotifs' day.

They find him at the muitions 
headquarters as early as ten o'clock 
in the morning and as late as nine 
o'clock at night.

In between he finds time to give 
important interviews to edrrespond- 
ents of neutral newspapers and to 
sit for his portrait to that very ex
cellent artist, Mr. Augustus John, 
who has reproduced on canvas the 
living soul of this statesman.

The whole personality of the Min
ister of Munitions radiates energy. 
Like Mr. Hughes, the Australian 
Premier, he is a “live wire.’’

Mr. McKenna.
Of Mr. McKena, who has the 

onerous task of raising five millions 
a day, it may be said that during the 
war he has kept his head but lost 
his hair.

The public know most of the Cab
inet Ministers from photographs 
that were taken of them at lea^t 
ten years ago; but in the Chancel
lor’s case no harm is done, fdr the 
published photographs of him 
actly convey how he looks to-day.

Responsibility does not bring lines 
of care to his face; it merely thihs 
a little more his remaining locks. He 
hak, of course, the benefit of a fine 
constitution that was maintained in,

FRENCH REPULSE FOE
AT VILLAGE OF FI,FURY

Artillery Fire Dibs Down Appreciably 
id Region of Verdun 

London-, June 28.—In the region 
of Verdun yesterday the French de
feated a German attempt to capture 
the portion of Fleury Village they 
still occupy, but otherwise on this 
sector it was exceedingly quiet. On 
both banks of the Meuse the bom
bardment was less intense than usual 
in the course of the day.

The French on Monday night beat 
off an attack against one of their 
trenches at Hill 304. 
some progress in the 
fortified work in the night.

German ships near the Belgian 
coast were made targets for 65 
bombs thrown from a French aero
plane reconnaissance squadron.
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Show Preference and Talk”11er Articles 

Made in Brailtferd Factories bÿ Brants • 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 

! Fellow-Citizens—-Who Are Helping to
i Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa

miliar With the Following:

t F«s

Your Dealer Can Supply You

BLUE LAKE BRANDI 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

They made 
ThiaUmont

x & 4" ~r

ITALIANS BRING DOWN
AN AUSTRIAN AEROPLANE.

Dr. CaRRPlVs .Tahluts nre Nfitritive. Restorative,
Anti-sptiHmoriiu. ;tbt! the rfetog$fae<l remedy for

Nervousness, \ ? > Sleeplessness,
Nervous Breakdown, Aniemia.
Neurasthenia, Malnutrition,
Specially valuable tb Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Life.
Sold hy Driurgiuts and Storekeepers throughout Canada. Piloes: One 

tube 50 cent*, eix tubes for the price of five. War tax two cents extra
per tube.

On receipt of 5 cents, to cover mailing and pack
ing. a generous tree sample will be sent at once. 
Address Harold F. Ritchie & Co.. Ltd.. 10. AfeCaûl- 
atreet. Toronto.

Sole Proprietor* : Dr. Co.«sell * Co. Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Alterative, and

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

Dyspepsia, 
Palpitation, 
Kidney Trouble. Enemy Craft Came to Grief While 

Bombarding Verona 
Rome, via Paris, June. 27, 9.20

ù.m.—An Austrian aeroplane while 
bombarding Verona yesterday morn
ing, was attacked and brought down 
by Italian aircraft In the Chiampo 
valley. Another aeroplane, attack
ing Padua, was driven off by anti
aircraft artillery.

The Courier Job Dept
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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